
The Water Balloon Cannon – the cure to annoying siblings 

Do you suffer from annoying siblings? If so, then use the ‘water balloon cannon’ to fire water balloons at 

them. Soon you will notice that your sibling becomes much nicer towards you. How does the machine 

work? 

 First of all you will need to fill the tank up with water. To start the machine running you need to 

press the button on top of the water-tank. (This button can only be activated by your finger 

print so that your siblings cannot use it on you!). This will trigger the hands to start working. The 

first hand will put the water balloon securely on the tap nozzle. Once the water balloon is in 

place, the hand presses the button on top of the water tank again, and the water is pumped 

from the tank into the balloon. When the balloon is full, it will just drop off into the bucket and 

automatically seal. 

 Next, you will need to pull a lever attached to the vacuum. Once you have pulled the lever the 

vacuum will suck up the water balloon and place it in the cannon ready to fire at your siblings.  

 Attached to the cannon is a steering wheel so that you can control where you fire. Move the 

steering wheel to turn the cannon so that it is aiming at the target, then pull the lever to fire the 

water balloon.  

 It should take about 1 and a half minutes from when you press the start button to when you fire 

the balloon, and you can only fire one water balloon at a time.  

 You might want to do this in your garden when your parents aren’t around, so you don’t get in 

trouble for soaking the house with water!  

Use one of these amazing machines and you will never have to suffer annoying siblings again. 


